ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT LEGISLATION

SUMMARY OF ACTION

TITLE OF LEGISLATION: Extended Use of SuperCard

NUMBER: 85-12-F

ACTION TAKEN BY CONGRESS: Passed viva voce

LEGISLATION FORWARDED TO: Mr. Harrly Largen, Business Affairs
Vice-President

DATE FORWARDED: December 11, 1985

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES: Meeting held with Mr. Largen

RESPONSE FROM ADMINISTRATION: "Recommendations contained in the
resolutions are consistent with the objectives which we (the
Business Office) have for the SuperCard system. (See attached)"
Resolution 85-12-F
Extended Use of SuperCard
Introduced 11-19-85

PURPOSE: To extend the use of the SuperCard into a campus-wide credit card.

STATUS: PASSED

WHEREAS, The present SuperCard can only be used for Food Services and,

WHEREAS, There could be other uses for this card such as fee payments, bookstore, candy store, and,

WHEREAS, The SuperCard is safer than cash and,

WHEREAS, Such a card would also benefit the student body by speeding up check-out lines and,

WHEREAS, The university would be seen by many prospective students as moving toward modernization,

THEREFORE, Be it resolved that we, the members of the Associated Student Government being duly elected representatives of the student body, do hereby recommend that the SuperCard usage be extended to include fee payments, bookstore, candy store, and other areas where students spend money that goes to the university.
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